FReSH Article Highlights:

- **Tractor Operation for Hispanic Youth**
- **Confined Spaces: Emergencies and Rescue**
- **Mechanical Hazards: Pinch Points**

---

SAY National Clearinghouse Redesign

The SAY National Clearinghouse has a new look. Agriculture, Food, & Natural Resources (AFNR) updated their Career Cluster Content Standards in 2015 so the new Clearinghouse shows how curricula and other supporting resources align to the updated AFNR standards related to agricultural safety and health. Visit the Clearinghouse at [extension.org/say](http://extension.org/say). You can ‘Search by Topic’ or click on an AFNR standard to see all of the educational products which align to that standards.

**Recommended Blog Sites**

eXtension has a new blog that features blog posts from each Community of Practice and eXtension. Visit the blog page at [https://extension.org/blog/](http://extension.org/blog/).

The University of Kentucky School of Journalism and Telecommunications offers ‘The Rural Blog’ which is a digest of events, trends, issues, and ideas about rural America. Click [here](http://extension.org/blog/here) to visit their blog and sign up for their daily news.

Mark your calendar for the ISASH Conference on June 26-30, 2016 in Lexington, Kentucky. Click [here](http://extension.org/blog/here) for more info.

FReSH: [http://www.extension.org/agsafety](http://www.extension.org/agsafety)

Questions or comments? Email Linda Fetzer at lmf8@psu.edu.